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The manifesto or the Lily Whites is in
brief give us the offices and let tho
negro do the voting

Col Kitooncs kick is likely to co
down to posterity as a vigorous protest
against autocracy A Texan believes in-

pergonal liberty from the crown of his
head to the solo of his foot

Tun Lily Whites of Texas labor under
a fatal political error Without the
negro as an Issue the noble old Repub-

lican
¬

party would not llvo another year
Tho old Rips must have something to

snivel over
Look at the date on the label of this weeks

wrapper that your subscription may not run out
btore you know it

Tnc Birmingham AgeHerald has a
novel suit on hand A woman has
brought action tor damage assessed at
8100 The offence of that paper is in
calling her a white woman when she In-

sists

¬

she Is a negro

Br statistics collected from peniten-
tiary

¬

officials It Is shown that for habit-

ual
¬

drunkards the tapering off sys
tom is not tho best In other words if a
man wishes to quit tho use of intoxicants
he must quit

Loots of the date on the label of this weeks
wrapper that tour subscription may not run out
Itloteyou Know it

A taxeii cup filled with taxed tea or
coffee that Is sweotoued with taxed sugar
Is for Carnegies working men But
coaching through Great Britain and hob
nobbblng with nobility is lor the chief
nurso of a baby Industry

The Lily Whites In their famous cir-

cular
¬

assure the negroes of Texas that
thero Is no desire on tho part of the palo

faces to disfranchise the ward of tho na-

tion

¬

For this much the negro should
be grateful to the L Ws

Senatoii Ixqalls in it recent speech
said that tho worst Republican
that over lived was better
than the best Demoorat Tho ad
jeotives worst and best
be justly applied but how do Gulteau
and Jackson compare

may no1

Look at the date on the label of this weeVs-
trrapper that your subscription may not run out
before iou note ft

Kentucky farmers are consoling
themsulres in view of tho failure in tho

fruit crop in that state In the faot that
tho tobacco and corn crops are splendid
Give n Koutuckian his oliaw nnd his
flask of Bourbon and the lack of cider
nnd peach brandy is not felt

It has recently been discovered that
beer Is an excellent wash for cleansing
gilt frames It has long been known as-

a good liquid to clean blnck cloths and
If a few more cleansing properties are
ascertained as belonging to it the brewery
nnd Its product may score a point where
they have not counted heretofore

Look at the date on the label of this weeks
trrapper that your subscription may not runout-
lefjreyou know it

The quack doctor who wrote in his

notebock cabbago cures blacksmiths
and kills tailors finds companions In

wisdom In tbo supporters of tho MoICInley
tariff bill Northern farmers need the
duty lifted from binding twine and South-

ern
¬

farmers need a heavier duty laid
upon bagging and ties

Evekt Issue of the Weekly Gazette
carries n full page of Texas m Type
to readers In other states telling tbem-
of Texas crops Texas schools Texas
churches Texas mines Texas factories
and Texas progress and making an ad-

vertisement
¬

of the state unequaled by
any art as an exhibit of the great South-

western
¬

empire

Loot at the date on the label of this week
wrapper that your subscription may not runout
before you know it

IX view of tho mighty combination
between the railroad kings who own all
the lines running Into Texas except the
Fort Worth nnd Denver what patriotic
Texan will vote against tbo commission
It Texas does not regulate the great
combine the combine will regulate
Texas Voto for tho railroad corneals-

slon

There Is a ring or lofty patriotism in-

tbo speech of Mr Montgomery colored
delegate tb the Mississippi convention
that Is by no means common He spoke
In favor of the report of the franchise
committee which If adopted would re-

duce
¬

the ce ro vote considerably below
that of tho whites While expressing
iilmself ns feeling that in carrying out
the proposed measures there would be-

a feaful sacrifice laid upon the altar of
liberty he believed It would result in
lifting the franchise to a higher plane
forever settle the race problem stimu-
late

¬

progress and promote harmony

TTw v fe1

Theme are proposals made almost every-

day to the directory of the state lair to-

havo special days a day for the
redheaded another for the baldheaded
and so on There is no doubt that the
official board realizes that the level
beaded are needed for all days It
takes lerelbeadodneas to run a fair In
any city and Dallas Is not tho exception

Wiikx the negro ruled robbed and
degraded the South it was all right with
Republicans living hundreds and thou-

sands
¬

of miles to the northward But
now when white Republicans have been
attracted to the fair fields and fertile
plains of Dixie land they feel and see
and cry out against the abomination of
the subordination of the superior to tho
inferior

Look at the date on the label of this weeks
wrapper that your subscription may not run out
Leforeyou Lnow it

Wire fences have not been supposed to
contribute to the abolition of war Yet
it is said that in Buenos Ayres suoh
fences nround the old bunting grounds of
marauders have proved efficient pre-

servers
¬

or the peace The barbed bar-

rier
¬

interferes with the rapid sweep of
the guerrilla cavalry that havo been in
the habit of swooping down on herds of
horses and driving them off Their fa-

vorite
¬

occupation gone the gangs are
fast dispersing

SinCE the execution of the anarchists
Spies and Parsons their widows have
been drawing a monthly stipend of 28

each The Central Labor Union has
protested against this neither of the
pensioners being needy Tho aid asso-

ciation
¬

Insisted on tho continuance of the
pay as thefio two women were necessary
to its existence Goddesses of Liberty
we Buppose whose worship is essential
The difference is likely to result In tho
withdrawal of the Central laborites

The lily white Republicans of Texas
have had a taste of tho medicine given
by their party to tho white people of tho
South from 1SC5 to 1874 nnd they write
and feel ns Caucasians ever do when
dominated by inferiority What God
Almighty has stamped upon the brain
and heart and hair nnd skin no polit-

ical
¬

party can efface The Caucasian
cannot be subordinated to an interior
race and the lily white Republicans of
Texas do but assert the claim of superi-
ority

¬

It is suggested to our esteemed con-

temporary
¬

tho San Antonio Express
that the connection between efforts to so-

curo a better observance of tho Sundny
law nnd the preference for the Demo-

cratic
¬

nominee for governor is not clear
But since tho Express seems concernod
about tho moral health of this city ic may-

be relieved of anxiety by remembering
that Fort Worth feels the necessity for
an observance of law nnd is alive to tho
duty of party loyalty and that this sen-

sibility
¬

removes all need for herolo
remedies Surgeons agree that sensi-

tivonoss is the best proof of an improved
condition In the ulcer they strive to heal

The St Louis GlobeDemocrat note
tho circumstance that there aro 15000
000 more in circulation now than at this
time a year ago and cites the fact as
proof that tbo treasury is not responsible
for the present stringency in money
But for Harrisons bungling and in-

capable
¬

administration and the botch
work done in congress thero would be-

no stringency Tbo recklessness and
profligacy with which the surplus and
government revenuo have been scattered
abroad havo put money enough in cir-

culation
¬

but the politicolegislative
tricks and schemos of Harrison Reed
MoKinley i Co have counteracted
the wholesome tendency and inspired
lack of confidence in business dries

Will Allen she who wrote Agin
the Mounting has raised quite a-

olorm about her ears by a lato articlo re-

lating
¬

to a class of people she has un-

earthed
¬

in Hancock county Tenn This
isolated corner was virtually unexplored
until this plucky little woman visited it
and described the ways of the inhabit-
ants

¬

These sho says are locally known
as Mnluugeons and are a mongrel peo ¬

ple usually believed to be the offsprings-
of a union of Cherokees and runaway
negroes These people neither toll nor
spin know nothing of work live hard
nnd are very sharp traders The result
of the dispute is that considerable verita-
ble

¬

history us well as traditional lore Is
seeing the light and Miss Dromgoole
seems to have proved her case that In
the heart of the country there is a pe-

culiar
¬

people of whose existence tho ma-

jority
¬

were ignorant

The trades unions of Australia have
got the thing down to a fine point In
the neighborhood of Sidney a new theater
was being erected The building had to-

be finished by a certain time Tho brick-

layers
¬

were receiving eleven shillings for
a day of eight hours and every extra
hour was counted as an hour and n
quarter They really got fourteen shil-
lings

¬

and six pence for ten hours They
struck for a shilling more Hundreds
of men including many bricklayers
were npplying tor publlo aid at this very
time on the ground of being unem-

ployed
¬

but the contractor dared not en-

gage
¬

any ot them and was compelled to
grant tbe extra shilling while tno brick-
layers

¬

out of tho union were put on re-

lief
¬

work by the authorities No wonder
the employers of Austrailla are organ-
izing

¬

to fight the devil with fire by the
formation of unions

XEW EXGLAXD LOGIO
Senator Reagan dared a few days ago in

the senate to complain of the evident un-

fairness
¬

with which the senate treated
tbo South rS fixing the new schedule of
duties under the McKnley blll contrast-
ing

¬

the clauses giving the Northwest freo
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binding twine and the South taxed cot-

ton
¬

bagging and ties Such a criticism
ought to appear to the ordinary individ-
ual

¬

as at least allowable If not just and
merited But Senator Blair of New
Hampshire thought otherwise and in a
spirited reply rebuked the Texas senator
for finding fault with anything done by-

a government that mercifully spared his
life

That is a fair sample of New England
logio What connection or analogy
there was between Senator Reagans
tariff criticism and his Confederate
record It is impossible to conceive
There was none ot course and Blair
knew It very well When Reagan ven-

tured
¬

the assertion that there was un-

fairness
¬

in the placing of those duties
Tartuffe retorled What If there is

Are you not n pardoned traitor who owe
your life to the mercy of the govern-
ment

¬

Instead of imputing unfairness
to the majority of this body you should
bo breathing prayers ot thankfulness
that you were not long ago banged like a
dog Such is tho New England style
of knock down argument and such the
spirit of fellowship charity and Godli-

ness
¬

dominating the soul of this pious old
fraud this odious hypocrite and insulting
bigot

He complains that Southerners are not
loyal dont lovo the flag and appreciate
the Union as tbey should If it were
true which it is not would it be won-

derful
¬

when Southern senators are con-

tinually
¬

being subjected to brutal taunts
and Insults from malignant and hoary
headed witch burners whoso upturned
eyes nnd lips dripping with unctious
Godliness mask tho soul shriveling
hatred that burns within them How
can thero be a union ot hearts with such
reptiles as Blair

THE DU2WELL BILL
A correspondent requests the republi-

cation
¬

of the Dunnell reapportionment
bill The Dunnell bill provides for one
congressman for every 180000 people
which would yield 351 congressmen Tbo
states under the bill would have the fol-

lowinc membership
Alabama 9 Akansas 7
California 7 Colorado i-

Conecticut 4Delawarc 1
Florida 2 Georgia 10-

Idoho ljlllinois H2

Indiana 13 Iowa 11
Kansas y Kentucky 11
Louisiana CSIaine I
Maryland Glllassachusetts VI
Michigan 12Minnesota 8
Mississippi 7 Missouri 15
Montana 1 Nebraska G

Nevada 1 New Hampshire 2
New Jersey 8 New York 31
North Carolina 9 North Dakota 1
Ohio 20 Oregon 2
Pennsylvania dfl Rhode Island 2
South Carolina 7 South Dakota 2
Tennessee lOTexas 2
Vermont 2 Virginia 9
Washington 2 WeatVirginia 4
Wisconsin lOlWyoming 1

This shows a gain of one congressman
ench to Alabama California Colorado
Michigan Missouri New Jersey Ore-

gon
¬

Washington Wisconsin and Texas
a gain of two each Jo Arkansas Illinois
Kansas and Pennsylvania and a gain of-

th ren each to Minnesota and Nebraska
Under the bill Ohio and Virginia lose one
each

WHAT IT WILL no
The appropriation by congress of 5500

000 for the Galveston harbor bears far
more than a local significance It is a
matter of deep and abiding concern not
merely to Galveston and tho state of
Texas but to the entire West which
tor the past two or three years has been
looking gulfwnrd for an outlet for its
surplus products The fear and mistrust
entertained in that section that the East
would probably binder and delay as far
as posslbio the establishment of deep-
water harbors on the gulf coast chilled
to some extent the interest directly fell
in the matter But as the question Is
now definitely settled in favor of the
state nnd as the government is unquali-
fiedly

¬

committed to the policy of devel-
oping

¬

Texas by aiding its deep water
projects flagging interest in the state
will revive throughout the entire West
and even In the financial circles of the
East The mere fact that Southern and
Western senators and representatives
brought to ccngress a case sufficiently
strong to overcome the cupidity con-

servatism
¬

and Inboret prejudices of the
East against Southern development is-

or itself prima facie and incontestable
proof that an immense field for industrial
and commercial expansion has been dis ¬

covered and brought to the atten-
tion

¬

of the whole people It-
Is the bnst proof to be had that
Immense possibilities exist in Texas and
an advertisement to the world ot op-

portunities
¬

for great and profitable in ¬

vestment It challenges in the most
direct and convincing manner the favor-
able

¬

attention of capitalists and inves-
tors

¬

By its universal publicity and
the newspaper comment it will receive
throughout the Union It will impel thou-

sands
¬

ot farmers and tillers of the soil
tradesmen artisans and others to crowd
into Texas As a mere advertisement it
will be of incalculable advantage to the
state Men and money will come and
with them the added energy to acceler-
ate

¬

development in cultivating the mil-

lions
¬

of acres of virgin soil In the state
in building muohnceded railroads and
establishing factories The passage ot
the river and harbor bill can be regarded
in no other light than ai the beginning of-

a new and the most Important era in
the development of tho state It ex-

plodes
¬

the false and foolish notion enter-
tained

¬

elsewhere that Texas Is distin-
guished

¬

only by its longhorned cattle
Its cowboys and sixshooters The gov-

ernment
¬

does not blow In millions in de-

veloping
¬

a state with no better resources
no other stock in trade than that There
must be something of great value some-

thing
¬

of Importance back of It some-
thing

¬

that concerns the entire nation to
warrant the enormous expenditure In-

stead
¬

ot being a terra incognita to tens
of thousands Texas will henceforth b
known for wbat it Is And Is to be
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What the rincklejt City In Texas Is Dotal and
Trylnir to Bo Xotas of

Progress

facts and riouBFs
The Gazette has taken occasion to

tell its readers that Fort Worth was the
most prosperous city In Texas that there
was more wealth her per capita than In
any city in the state and that more peo-

ple
¬

owned homes here than elsewhere
It has also shown that Fort Worth bad
the largest per centage ot white popula-
tion

¬

shown by any Texas city Now
comes the 1890 manual of investments
Important facts and figures regarding
Southern investment securities cornpilid
and published by John L Williams
Son bnnkeis of Richmond Ya d and
gives the following about the principal
Texas cities

Austin has 80 percent white popula-
tion

¬

Dallas 75 per cent white Fort
Worth 90 per cent white Galveston
80 per cent whito Paris SO per cent
white Sai Antonio CO per cent white
SO per cent Mexican 10 per cent ne-
groes

¬

Facts nnd figures tell the tale
The cities named were incorporated
Austin in 1839 Dallas 1856 Fort Worth
1873 Galveston 1839 Purls 1SJG San
Antonio 1837 Fort Worth is seventeen
years younger than any citv in Texas
The young giants muscles are only now
hardening

A CITY IIALL
Mayor Smith said yesterday that Fort

Worth would soon see work under way
ou the finest city hall in Texas Ar-
rangements

¬

for building will be made
just as soon as possible Mayor Smith
al90 favors the erection of a central fire
station that will be a credit to the olty
The energies of the city during the com-
ing

¬

year will be devoted In part to giving
Fort Worth needed publicbuildiugs The
mayor believes the time has come for tho
city to show faith in its own grand future
by putting up nothing but firstclass-
eizhtiy modern permanent buildings
larze enough to accommodate the busi-
ness

¬

of the Fort Worth ot tho future
He thinks it will lie but a few years until
the assessable values will reach the sum
of 550000000

NOTES OP PROGRESS
W S Rowe has established head-

quarters
¬

for the Sun Vapor street light
company of Canton Ohio at Fort
Worth He says he had hard work to
find a storehouse

W L Morrow has established Texas
headquarters for tho Mosler bank safe
company at Fort Worth

George D Hodges formerly of San
Luis Poto3i has taken charge ot the
Ellis hotel He was for years with the
Lelands

Two Colorado men of exporlenco and
capital have been In the city for three
days trying to Hud n house on Main or
Houston streets in which to open a fine
restaurant No such house could bo
found and today tho gentlemen go
back homo

Between sixty and seventy postal
clerks of the Eleventh railway postal
division now make their homes and are
paid at Fort Worth

Messrs Hirshfield and French will
build a threestory stone front business
house on Maiu street adjoining the Mrs
Ryan Mock at eune It will bo a band
some structure

W H Hirshfield contemplates erect-
ing

¬

a storehouse seventyfive feet front-
on Houston street

RECORDED TRANSFERS
D B Casey to P T Ryan

52x97 feet block Mulkey
subdivision 505 00-

W Z Manchester to Joseph-
ine

¬

B Richmond lot 3
block 11 and lot 12 block 5
Brooklyn Heights

J W Ray to Thomas Spru-
nnce 97 acres Thomas Per-
kins

¬

survey
J P Alford to J S Godwin

interest in block 49 Fort
Worth

M G Ellis to Will L Fuller
blocks87 nnd 88 M G El-

lis
¬

addition besides other
amounts 1275

John A Mugg to A F Crow-
ley

¬

Mnnsel Wilmeth survey
on Fossil 2715-

W Z Manchester to Harriott-
J Williams lot 1 block G

Brooklyn Heights
John Hodgkins to John J

Campbell 30 acres J W
Smith survey

J P Alford to Margaret A-

Holloway west half block
18 Fort Worth

Toung Mens building and loan
association to Pryor Mo
Daniel lot lu block 31 Fort
Worth 5 2000 00-

Linton Perkins to West Texas
town lot company port ot
Mary Johnson survey

E Florence hhedd to E Kuhn
lot 7 block S8 Fort Worth

E W Provine and F M-

Marple to James Harrol lot
7 block 1 Provine Mar
pies addition

Fort Worth city company to
Mrs Bailie Huffman lots 4
5 and 12 blook 28 new cem-
etery

¬

George R Freeman to W A
Adams 60x200 feet block
118 Fort Worth 1600 00

Mrs Etta V Grainger to Ed-

ward
¬

Harrison lot 0 blook
12 Alford Veals addition 10 00

Harry C Lorrvlllo to J I Mo-

Dowell south half of block
7 Mistletoe Heights 5 4462 50-

Capps Cantey to W H-

HIrschfleld lot G block 10
Jennings west addition 6000 00-

L C Bishop to M A Smith
174x50 feet LMoore survey 500 00-

E E Powell et ol to Sam T-

Nesbltt lots 21 222324
blocks Falrmount 1000 00-

I Stelfel to Anna L Muller
lot 16 blocKSl Jennings
South addition

W M Whlttenten nnd wife to
Ben O Smith part of lots 1

and 2xblook 3 College Hill
addition

James Waro to Fort Worth and
Denver railway company
133 x37feet forrigutof way

Fort Worth compress company
to Fort Worth nnd Denver
Terminal railway company
lots 9 and 10 block lS2Fort
Worth 2500

West Texas town lot company
to the Fort Worth and Den

800 00

600 00

500 00

00

00

225 00

600 00

500 00

250 00

8000 00

500 00

300 00

900 00

720 00

500 00

00

ver railway company part of-

S Gilmore survey 300 00
West Texas town lot company

to Fort Worth and Denver
railway company part of S
Gilmore and William Baker
surveys beside other con ite-
rations

¬

including tho erec-
tion

¬

of adepot 2400 00-

H C Holloway to Fort Worth
nnd Denver railway company
1 13100 acres between sta-
tions

¬

lot and 153 500 0-
0LlllaJ Provine to GMDodge

13 block 10MooreThornton-
Co addition 2000 00

Annie and Henry Williams to
the Fort Worth and Denver
terminal company Interest
In block 119 Fort Worth 600 00-

H W Nye to Fort Worth and
Denver terminal company
lots 1 2 3 10 and 11 block
130 Fort Worth 2000 00

Isaac and M C Foster to Fort
Worth and Denver City rail-
way

¬

company 100x50 Mul-

ligan
¬

survey 1000 00
George L Gause to Fort Worth

and Denver City railway
companyeast half block H3-

Daggetts addition 2400 00
Fort Worth compress company

to the Fort Worth and Den-

ver
¬

railway company 460x-
24G east of Pecan street S500 00

George W Curtis and wife to-

Dr C G Rellv50x110
block 11 ColleceHill addi-
tion

¬

52000 00-

E E Powell et nl to J L
Cooper lots 21 to 24 block
10 Fairmnunt addition 1000 00-

E E Powell et nl to J L
Cooper lots 29 to 82 block
7 Falrmouut addition 1150 00

Louis G Munford to Ed S-

Munford half Interest in ten
acres in North Fort Worth 650 00

Sarah E Tomiinsnn to Sarah
B Brown southeast quarter
block GO Fort Worth 4000 00

J n Simmons to J N Reed
217 acres Bon Thomas sur-
vey

¬

5 1250 00
John P King to Thomas Bush

lots 1 to 4 blook 1 St Hel-
ena

¬

addition 2200 00-

J N Reed to J H Simmons
267 acres Ben Thomas sur-
vey

¬

1250 00
Sarah B Brown to Sarah E-

Tomlmson south parts lots
G and 7 block 124 Fort
Worth 4000 00-

J R Yokely to Moses Smith
thirty acres J L Hallum
survey ou Denton creek 200 00-

S M Furman to city of Fort
Worth part of block 7-

Evuns south addition 4030 00-

M A Brooks to S B Cuntey-
nnd S M Fry onesixth in-

terest
¬

in lot 6 block 9-

Hirshfielil nddition lots 1 2
and 3 block 4 Jennings east
addition lots 3 4 and 5
block W Dazgetts addition 2500 00-

W J Boaz to R F Fay lot
5 block 10 Alford and
Veals addition 1000 00-

J H Pemberton to W C-

Henderson block 1G Jen-
nings

¬

west addition 2200 00
The total transfers of real estate in

Fort Worth for January 1890 amounted
to 5296471530

The total transfers for February 1890
amounted to Si740433

The total transfers for March 1890
amounted to 8159685447

The total transfers for April 1890
amounted to S9521CG

The total transfers for May 1890
amounted to 5228954G47-

Tho total transfers for June 1890
amounted to S9G95429G

The total transfers for July 1890
amounted to 55243706G

The total transfers for August 1890
amounted to 535968263

The largest aggregate sales for one day
in January amounted to 561544050

The largest aggregate Bales for one day
in February amounted to 5318740

The largest aggregate sales for oue day
In March amounted to 5224660

The largest aggregate sales for one day
In April amounted to 5191852

The largest aggreato sales for one day
In May amounted to 561579452

The largest aggregate sales for one day
In Juno amounted to 5219031

The largest aggregate sales for one day
in Julv amounted to S7443221

The largest aggregate sales for one day
in August amounted to SU744050

SEPTEMBER B LCO RD
13 Transfers September I t
9 Transfers September 2
3 Transfers bepiember 3
8 Transfers September 4
7 Transfers September 3
5 Transfers Eeptember G

3 Transfers September 8-

C Transfers September 9
12 Transfers September 10 1967500-
i Transfers September 11 103i000
3 Transfers September 12 163000-

II Transfers September 13 l0iS8W00
5 Transfers September 13 174 050
7 Transfers September IP 14S670O
9 Transfers September 17 777000
7 Transfers September 18 1260000

17 Transfers September 19 S98S250-
S Transfers September 20 SSJO00

C6r11E0-
439S300
335000

153265-
01I963
7250 00-

20W0O
33000

total transfers September to date 131774903
Total transfers 169J to date 137 193000

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Read Tnc Gazettes offer of an open

face gold watch for only S12 to Gazette
ubscribers

A Serious Scald
Special to the Gazette

Van Alstyxe Tex Sept 18 Wal-

ler
¬

son of J D and Maggie McKInney
who was scalded Monday Is more seri-
ously

¬

burned than was first tbougnt He-
is only tbree Tears of age and bears bis
pain wltb manly nerve

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladles to canvass In thelj
own towns and counties Nice employs
meat Liberal commissions Recom-
mendations

¬

required Address M L-

Wf care Gazette Fort Worth Tex-

t
W I Stutsenberg guardian for

George C Harwood of Cincinnati was
paid 713553 pension money In May
last and on Friday received a cbeok for
632660 more making a total of S13-

4G213 Harwood balls from Cincinnati
but Is at present an inmate of an insane
asylum

A Cook Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

wbo sends us 150 In cash we will
send the Weekly Gazette one year and
tbo Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please mention this offer Send 150
and address Tiik Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

The original Webster Unabriged DicMon-
ary and the WeeklyGazette for one year
only 400 Dictionary shipped prepaid
to ezpressoHlce nearest the subscriber

Subscribe for the Weekly Gazette

jGWQfJR
15

450

ORIGINAI

Leather Binding All the Words

Only 400 with Weekly Gazette

Only 450 with Sunday Gazette

Only 1000 with Daily Gazette

To every subscriber of the Weekly Gazette we will send
the

ORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DIGTIONERY

and paper one year for 400-

To every subscriber of the Sunday Gazette we will send
the

ORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIOM
and paper one year for 450-

To any subscriber of the Saturday Gazette Ave will send
the

ORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

and paper one year for 400-

To every subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send tho

ORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIOM

and paper one year for 1000
The Dictionary will be sent by Express Prepaid lo the express office nearest

tho subscriber Address all orders with the money t-

oKort Worttit TiC i

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS
Sah Saba March IS ISM

Your Dictionary received and is a marrel of cheaDness Your friend Cuas
MUCH BETTER THAN EXPECTED

Oak Hill Fla
To the Gazette

The Dictionary received Thank yon It is much better than I exoected Years
trnlr Mas Jons W Colemak

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONET
Nasvihixe Tesw Aug 201333

The Dimocrat Publishing Company Fort tVorth Ter
Tub Gazettes Websters Dictionary is all you claim for it trnly a marvel of the bootmakers art

and equally as god for all practical purposes as the highpriced edition as nearly everr word thai
can come up In every day life is fully defined and I would not part with mine for double the pries
if I could not get another Chas II Lovmx

WELL WORTH THE MONEY
San Antosio Tex Aug 131S30

The Democrat Publishing Company
Gents I consider your Webstera Dictionary very well worth the mosey Yours respectfully

J C Steele
WORTH TWICE IT COST

Eennek Colixv Cocntt Tex August 7 1330
Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth

Gentlemes I received your Unabridged Dictionary on time and appreciate it very highly I
would not take twice the money it cost me for it Very respectfully Jas M Wells

WORTH THREE TIMES THE MONEY
Ckoss Cut Brows Codnty Tex Aug 11 1590

Gazette The Websters Unabridged Dictionary I Bought of yon is Just splendid worth tbre
times what It cost It Is every thing that Tub Gazette claims for it Usee my name it you wish

D Likdley M D
CHEAPEST HE EVER BOUGHT

Keoescy Tex Aug 15 1S3-
0Beceived the Websters Unabridged Consider it the cheapest book I ever bought it is a marvel

of cheapness Success to The Gazette D A Moobe
WORTH MORE THAN IT COST

Gum Hose Tex Aug 81S30

The Fort Worth Gazette Fort WorthTex
The Gazettes Original Websters Unabridged Dictionary Is all you claim for it aad worth

much more than the price paid without counting a years reading of the best Democratic paper in
the state and am well pleased with my investment Very trnty A Ccbeie

PLEASED BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
Mansfield Tex Ang 9199C-

To the Gazette
Dear Sies We havo examined your Webstera Unabridged Dictionary and will say we are

pleased beyond expectations would not be without It for ten times the cost We remain yours
truly J II Blanton-

B E Fbedeeicx
WORTH THE MONEY

XI Lovell

Jane 31333

Foeestbubo Tex Aug 91830
The Gazette Fort Woth Tx-

As a cheapediMon The Gazettes Original Websters Unaorldged Dictionary Is worth wbat
paid yon for it I have owned a Worcester Unabridged for about twenty years but have alway
wanted s Websters Very respectfully J rf Sowxes

JUST AS GOOD AS IF HIGHPRICED-
Bcxhau Tex Aug 91S30-

To the Fort Worth Gazette
After a cursory examination I can say that I am well pleased with The Gazettes Original Web ¬

stera Unabridged Dictionary I think it just such a book as should be in the hands of every earnest
seeker after knowledge and no well regulated library can be complete without one and the un-
paralleled

¬

offer paces it in the reach ot all aad I will say to tbo se wishing a Dictionary that they
will find Tns Gazettes Dictionary to be just as good as higherpriced works and in addition to
getting one of the best Dictionaries at a nominal low price yon get one of the best papers now
circulated in onr great state Yonra truly B C Bsago

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
Colosaoo Tbx Aug 9 1330

Gazette Fort Worth Tex j
Gentlemen Am well pleased with Websters Unabridged Dictionary sent with Weekly Gazetts

Yours truly F L Dbabsoenz
COMMENDS IT TO ALL

Hajulton Hamilton County Tex Ang 161S90
Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth

Gentlemen I received theOriginal Websters Unabridged Dictionary I am well pleased with
It I would commend St to all weo wish a cheap standard up to the time of its revision 1 know
many can get ft who will not mafc the outlay for an illustrated and revised edition I am yours
very trnly etc o C Powell

It la a thousand times better than those trashy dictionaries so much advertised by ne jspapers

WORTH MORE THAN IT COSTS
Kopperl Tex Aug 1G 1S30

The Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex
Gents The Webstera Unabridged Dictionary was received in due time and I have examined it

and am well pleased with it It is of the best that I have withone premiums seen offered any
paper It la worth more than the moneypsid without the paper Very truly vours-

v Sick Maxey P M
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